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The American Gold Cup is one of the most prestigious and iconic
equestrian sporting events in the world of international show jumping.

Founded in 1970 and originally held in Cleveland, OH, the show enjoyed
success in Tampa, FL, Philadelphia, PA and eventually made its home for
more than twenty years at the Devon Horse Show grounds, in Devon, PA. 

In 2012, the American Gold Cup moved to the luxurious and historic Old
Salem Farm in North Salem, NY, where it experienced unprecedented show

entries, spectators and accolades.  Following enormous successs, the
American Gold Cup will return to Old Salem Farm, a state-of-the-art

equestrian sports training and event facility widely recognized by
competitors as a premiere venue for its picturesque show grounds, equine

friendly facilities, and unique grass Grand Prix field. 

Over the course of five days, elite equestrian athletes, horse owners,
young riding hopefuls and enthusiastic fans gather to enjoy the

extraordinary show jumping event.  Amongst a fanfare of family-friendly
activities, spectators delight in exceptional shopping on boutique row,

celebrity sightings, the signature JustWorld International Horseless
Horse Show and much, much more. 

Highlighting the event, the $216,000 Longines FEI World CupTM Jumping
New York showcases world-class equestrian competition’s sheer equine
power, speed and excitement.  The world governing body of equestrian
sport, the Federation Equestre Internationale (FEI), has designated the

Gold Cup as a CSI4*-W and a member of the Longines World CupTM Jump-
ing North American League.  Carrying the prestigious designation, our Sun-

day Grand Prix event is of the utmost importance for riders aspiring to
compete in the 2017 Longines World CupTM Jumping Finals.

History of the American Gold Cup
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Why Sponsor?

Equestrian consumers represent a discerning and
attractive marketing group; educated and affluent
families that embrace the equestrian lifestyle, and
professionals that drive purchasing decisions. 

Equestrians have proven passionate loyalty to
products and services that support their common
interests. Many of our exhibitors have competed in
this show on an annual basis for several years. 

Old Salem Farm’s beautifully manicured grounds,
list of elite horses and riders and fantastic social
gatherings draw spectators from New York City,
Westchester County and the tri-state area. They
delight in strolling the pristine grounds, shopping on
‘Boutique Row’, and sampling food and beverage
selections while watching horses compete for
hundreds of thousands of dollars in prize money. 

AGC Competitor Demographics:
83% women
83%  have a college degree
Average income $227,500
22% own two or more homes
Owns three vehicles
40% own a farm, 66% of those are 10+ acres
43% own 2 to 5 horses

13 countries represented
26 states from as far west as CA

Equine Consumer Purchasing 
                                    Average Annual Expenditure
Horse Feed                                                        $371 million
Trailers                                                               $337 million
English Tack and Saddlery                                $152 million
Equine Health Care                                           $325 million
Fencing                                                              $144 million
Stable Supplies                                                 $132 million
Equestrian Apparel                                              $73 million
Equestrian Blankets and Sheets                         $36 million
Helmets                                                               $10 million
Source: United States Equestrian Federation

“Over the last two or three years, it ranks among the
top shows in North America, and if they keep it up, the
world.” 

- Hunter Harrison
Owner, Double H Farm

CEO, Canadian Pacific Railway

”It’s a beautiful facility. The grass field footing was ab-
solutely fantastic. It’s really nice to come back to such
a special horse show devoted only to jumpers which is
really unique in America. We do it all summer in Eu-
rope, so this is like going to a European horse show in
America. It’s great. I’m just so happy we came back
[from Europe] for it.”

- Laura Kraut
Olympic Gold Medalist

“I love this horse show. It’s a great horse show with a
great atmosphere. The footing is super, and it’s a
really enjoyable horse show. If I had to pick one thing?
It’s the atmosphere. It feels like a top show in Europe.” 

- Darragh Kenny
Owner Oakland Ventures 

member Irish Equestrian Team

“I think we have to give the organizers a huge thank
you for throwing this event. They do a fantastic job
putting on this show. It’s a delight to come here. It’s
relaxing, it’s beautiful, and they do everything to
please the exhibitor.”

- Julie Welles
North Run Farm
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Why Sponsor?
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Show Jumping is engaging, high profile and
fast-paced. Through various highly effective
media outlets, your sponsorship affiliation with
the American Gold Cup, Longines World CupTM

Jumping New York, will be broadcast and
streamed throughout the state, nationwide and
internationally. 

This show jumping event provides a unique
opportunity to participate in Westchester’s finest
equestrian heritage. Westchester County is the
second wealthiest county in New York State and
seventh nationally. 

Spectator Demographics
83% are women•
66% have a college degree•
Average income of $227,500•
38% have a net worth of over $500,000•
Market value of the average home is $594,000•
22% own two or more homes•
Own three vehicles•
Spend and average of 30 nights in a hotel•
80% make or influence purchasing decisions•
40% own a farm, 66% of those are 10+ acres•
43% own 2 to 5 horses•
Compete at least six times per year•
82% of pre-sold tickets were made by a female•
46% of pre-sold tickets were age 36-50•
51% were 51 years and older•
majority of pre-sold tickets were from the Tri-State, however•
there were sales from MA, TN and FL.



190 June Road
North Salem, NY 10560

50 miles north of•
Manhattan
3 train stations 10•
minutes from the show
with direct lines to
Grand Central

The Facility - Old Salem Farm

Old Salem Farm is a state-of-the-art equestrian facility
located 45 minutes north of New York City in th charming

town of North Salem, New York.

Improvements are ongoing annually, making the 120-acre
property a first class show facility.  In 2012,   2013 & 2014,
the North American Riders Group voted Old Salem Farm

one of the top 25 show venues in North America. 

The most extraordinary feature on the property is the
historic and pristine grass Grand Prix field. Riders celebrate

competition on this field and place a high value on suc-
cessfully navigating the difficult natural and man-made

challenges offered including: the bank, grob, ditch, open
water, lush oak trees and rolling terrain. 

“It’s one of the great competitions of our country.  A lot of peo-
ple have been really behind getting the Gold Cup to this venue
because they believed what has been done here at Old Salem
(with the renovations and improvements) is pretty special. ”

- McLain Ward
Olympic Gold Medalist
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Junior & Amateur Riders
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National riders are invited to compete in
the American Gold Cup amateur, adult,
junior and children’s jumper classes. 

$105,000 in prize money awarded to Adults,
Amateurs, Juniors, Childrens & open classes.

High Junior/Amateur Owner Classic•

Low Junior Jumper Classic•

Low Amateur Owner Jumper Classic•

Adult Amateur Jumper Classic•

Children’s Jumper Classic•

1.40m Jumpers•

1.35m & 1.30m Jumper•

1.25m & 1.20m Jumper•

1.15m & 1.08m Jumper•

ASPCA/Maclay Regional Championship
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A prestigious addition to the schedule is the
junior equitation (18 & under) Region 2
ASPCA/NHSAA Maclay Championship. 

Junior riders compete in Regionals in hopes
of qualifying for the esteemed ASPCA
Maclay Finals held each year in November
at the National Horse Show in Kentucky. 



Display Space & Boutique Row
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The American Gold Cup provides a unique, lavish and
attractive setting to showcase your brand or product
with one of the most affluent market segments. 

This luxurious equestrian facility includes an exclusive
riders lounge fully equipped to host large hospitality
events, brand exhibits or product samplings. 

Our team is dedicated to working directly with your
marketing department to ensure all benefits and
marketing opportunities are fully developed.



Hospitality
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THE JOCKEY CLUB
The American Gold Cup’s signature hospitality tent

fondly called The Jockey Club, caters to the Gold Cup’s
owners, riders, trainers, sponsors and spectators. 
Throughout the weeklong event, guests seated at
the eight person tables enjoy full-service catering

with gourmet food and beverage.
The American Gold Cup is an exciting and unique

venue for hosting corporate events. Our VIP tent can
host hospitality events during competitions for

parties ranging from 10 to 100 guests. 

Jockey Club members, among the equestrian elite,
unamimously praise the changing look and services
offered evey year. 

Patrons seated in the Jockey Club overlooking the grand
prix field, enjoy the best view for top jumper action. 

"The Jockey Club is a great feature of our partnership with American
Gold Cup", said Josh Weeks, Dealer Principal at Danbury Porsche and
Danbury Audi, a long-time supporter of the event "With the Jockey
Club, we've introduced manufacturer representatives to the show
jumping sport, we've launched a new car, and with family connections
in the sport, we've been able to make our table a meeting point at
which we can get together and watch the competition. The American
Gold Cup presents the perfect environment for hosting corporate
parties and launches."



Televised Broadcast
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The NBC Sports Network is distributed via cable
systems and satellite operators throughout the
United States to nearly 80 million homes. Coupled
with on-site benefits, inclusion in the NBC Sports
broadcast of the American Gold Cup offers
corporate partners exceptional national exposure as
well as delivering further return on investment. 
The 2015 broadcast was the highest rated eques-
trian broadcast in NBCSN history. 
The American Gold Cup has retained the services of
Carr-Hughes Productions high quality independent
producers of sporting and special events for major
television networks and corporations worldwide, to
oversee the show jumping event. 

Broadcast inclusion options for partners:
Event name inclusion via the Title and•
Presenting Sponsorship of the American
Gold Cup
30-second advertisements (limited space)•
5-second billboards with logo and audio•
tag (limited space)
In-program sponsor highlight segment•
In-program product placement•

Portfolio Includes:

2012 London Olympic Games
2012 Rolex Kentucky Three-Day Event

Track & Field
World Equestrian Games
Nascar Behind the Scenes

Road to the Kentucky Derby

“There is an atmosphere that is a big part of the event. “When I got
out of the car, I called my wife and kids and said, ‘You’ve got to come
up here. This is fantastic.’”

- Patrick McManus
Emmy Award winning NBC Sports Network, Director 



Live Stream & On Demand
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Commercials playing during LIVE Stream  
and web banners which
change on a daily basis 

provide excellent brand exposure.

USEFNetwork.com and IEquine provided LIVE daily coverage 
during the event and offers ON DEMAND video. 

Live Stream & On-Demand 
Date range: Sept 9 - Sept 14, 2015

• USEF total plays 7,295

• IEquine total plays  95,119

• FEI You Tube total plays  11,118

Top countries:
1) USA
2) Canada
3) UK
4) Ireland
5) Colombia



Print & Online Media Coverage
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http://www.lohud.com/search/45th%20American%20Gold%20C
up%20Longines%20FEI%20World%20Cup%20Jumping/

Various Media Reaches

• Print Reach - 1,375,296

• Digital Reach - 756,706

• Estimated Social Media
Reach - 280,636

• TV & Radio Reach - 969,792

• Ticket Email Reach - 3,396,116



Public Relations Support
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Website & Social Media Coverage
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Public Relations support is a complimentary feature included in your sponsorship package. Our
extraordinary partners at Phelps Media Group are on-site throughout the entire event covering
up to the minute results, distributing press releases to multiple media outlets and scheduling
interviews with the winners and sponsors for LIVE webcasts and news media. 

All coverage is promoted throughout social media platforms. Our team delivers extensive coverage throughout the week long event
including: Live Streaming from the USEF Network on our website, videos of the class winners on our YouTube Channel, the FEI
Youtube Channe and interaction on our Facebook and Twitter pages daily. 



Sponsorship Levels & Benefits
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

TITLE

PRESENTING

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

HOSPITALITY

OFFICIAL BRANDING

WEBCAST

SECTION

CLASS

EXHIBITOR PARTY

BACK NUMBER

VENDOR

SPECIALIZED AWARDS

SUPPORTING

MEDIA

BENEFIT OPTIONS
Sponsor identity on American Gold Cup marketing materials,•
start orders, results, press releases, tickets, VIP passes,
exhibitor credential lanyards
Naming rights to the event, section, individual class,•
show ring, hospitality tent and rider’s lounge
Advertisements in the Official Exhibitor Prize List and/or the•
Souvenir Program
Banners and Signage displayed throughout the venue, arenas•
and high traffic areas
Scoreboard signage, logo and/or commercial aired during the•
competitions
Social Media Coverage on all outlets including: Facebook,•
Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Google+ and YouTube
VIP table in the exclusive Jockey Club•
VIP parking and special event passes•
Logo placement on all promotional materials•
Logo and/or banner placement on Official website•
Custom jump or jump signage used during daily event•
competition
Special Award Presentation for competition winners•
Press Conference presence on logo wall•
Public address announcements with multiple mentions•
Press release recognizing participation and PR support from•
Phelps Media Group
USEF Network Coverage produced by ShowNet•
Product placement in high visibility areas•
Exhibition or promotional booth on Boutique Row or high•
traffic area
Opportunity to provide athlete, spectator or media gift bags•
Table drop in the Jockey Club during competition•
Access to event email marketing list for eblasts•
Opportunity to host or present entertainment for exhibitor•
party in the riders lounge
Opportunity to provide branded uniforms for event crew•

Benefits are available for corporate and individual sponsors. Customized packages can be
developed to suit brand specific needs and enable interaction with your target market. 



2015 Sponsors & Partners
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Official Sponsors
Aden Brook

Adequan
Ariat
Back Country Farm
Beval Saddlery LTD
Coca Cola
Danbury Porsche Audi
Don Little Family
Douglas Elliman Real Estate
E 2 Show Jumpers
EquiFit, Inc..
FarmVet
Fidelity Investments®
Finish Line Products
Hermès
Houlihan Lawrence 
Johnson Horse Transportation
Longines
Mitchell-Innes & Nash Fine Art
Palm Beach International Academy
Poland Spring Water
Practical Horseman
Purina
Resource Natural Spring Water
Samshield
ShowNet
Taylor Harris Insurance
The Dutta Corp. 
The Gochman Family
Trelawny Farm
United Rentals
Vermont Spirits

Westchester County
Windsor Show Stables

Boutique Sponsors
Be Positive Works LLC
CWD
Der Dau
Equi-Safe
Gretchen Hunt Ltd
Karina Brez
Skiffingtons
Stronghold Equine Equipment
The Book, LLC
Vincent & Whittemore Real Estate
Voltaire Design, Inc. 

Charity Partners
ASPCA
JustWorld International

Media Partners
Kicks 105.5 & I95.0
Chronicle of the Horse
Elite Equestrian
Equestrian Quarterly
Greenwich Magazine
Horse & Style
News Channel 12
North Salem News
Phelps Media Group
Practical Horseman

Serendipity
Sidelines News
The Journal News
Today’s Equestrian
Town Square Media
TownVibe
WAG
Westchester Today



Corporate and individual sponsors are invited to participate at any level. 
For more information on partnership opportunities please contact: 

Matt Morrissey
(941) 915-3457

matt@mmg.management

Chelsea Dwinell
(914) 669-5610

chelsead@oldsalemfarm.net

Photography Credits
James Leslie Parker & The Book, LLC

Vicci Valenti & The Book, LLC
Emily Riden - Phelps Media Group
Carrie Wirth - Phelps Media Group

PhelpsSports.com

facebook.com/americangoldcupOffice (941) 744-5465

www.theamericangoldcup.com

@americangoldcup

follow us on Instagram


